
East Side, 12 Winnecke Avenue
Old Eastside Family Home

What a location, being in the popular Old Eastside area and on a substantial
piece of land totalling 1,170sqm, this family home is ready to usher in a new
owner..

As you enter the home, it is clear that there is an abundance of natural light
flowing into the open plan living space that offers  high ceiling and floor to ceiling
windows.

The kitchen has been refreshed and features gas cooking, rangehood and
ample counter space.

Down the hall are three bedrooms and the bathroom. All bedrooms offer soft
carpet floors, built in robes and reverse cycle air conditioning. The western facing
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bedrooms also feature exposed stone walls. The bathroom is a practical
combined shower and bathtub layout with vanity and toilet.

The front and rear yards are both spacious, plenty of lawn space for the kids to
run around. The rear yard also offers a veranda, ideal for barbeques and a single
carport with an attached shed behind secure fencing.

The neighbouring property is also up for sale making an attractive development
proposal subject to approvals.

Council Rates; $2,734.83 p.a.

- Close to local amenities
- Gas kitchen with breakfast bar
- Exposed stone wall feature
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